
ONLY TWO WEEKS LONGER I
-----FOR SECURING-----

-GREAT BARGAINS— 
J. J. MOORE’S

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE

Christ Chdrch.—Rev. G. OsborneTroop, 
the newly appointed incumbent of Christ 
Church, Listowel,» expected to arrive in 
town this evening. Previous to Mr. 
Troop’s departure from Halifax, N. 8., 
where during the past four years he has 
held the position of Curate of St. Paul's, 
he was presented with an address and 
a purse of $210. Mr. Troop evidently 
leaves many warmhearted friends behind 
him. We understand that he is a gentle
man of considerable talent and an earnest 
worker, and we have no doubt that the 
flock which he comes to take charge of 
will prosper under his guidance. Mr. 
Troop will commence his labors in Lis- 
towel on Sunday next by holding services 

hours. He will also offi-
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-TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Vsnnor’s hot weather predictions for 
so far been uncomfortably The rush for goods atJuly have 

close to the mark.
8tkawbkrriks.—Fresh strawberries re

ceived every day at II. D. Murray’s. Lowest

Mr. W. L. Kklls has the thanks of 
the employe •< of this office for a treat of 
luscious strawberries.

Thi Feehleys have been extradited, 
and are now lodged in London gaol under 
indictment tor murder.

£V*Go to the Glasgow House and see what 
beautiful Sugars they sell at twelve pounds 
for *1

On Wednesdny last the frame of a large 
bank barn was raised on Dr. Pliilp's farm, 
on the Elma boundary line, west of this

WHOLESALE PRICES
has been so great that we found it impossible to give the attention to bur customers we would 

We have procured extra help, so every one can be waited on 
with the greatest satisfaction. We would like to call especial attention to 

our grand displajseef

like to have done.
X

at the usual 
ciate at Shipley at 2.30 p. m. CHILDEN’S MISSES, AND LADIES’ HOSIERY,Public School Board..—The Board met 
in the Council Chamber on Tuesday 
evening, 5th inst., all the members being 
present. The Principal handed in report 
of school attendance lor month of June, 
showing total number of pupils on roll, 
507 ; average attendance 371, being about 
75 per cent, of the pupils on an average. 
The follôwing accounts were passed ; 
Upper Bros. $62 for wood: L. Bolton 
$17.50, half year’s salary as Secretary; 
John Kirkwood $6.75 for six and three 
quarter days work on School grounds. 
J. E. Terhune moved seconded by J. P. 
Newman, that Jos. Large be paid $2.50 
per week for taking care of school since 
Mr. Lowe resigned—carried, 
moved seconded by J . P. Newman, tint 
T’hos. Male be engaged as caretaker at a 
salary of $300 per 
mence at the beginning 
alter the holidays, Sept. 1st ; 
the Committee be authorized 
in writing the duties of the caretaker— 
carried. Miss De Bell having handed in 
her resignation as teacher, it was moved 
by J. P. Newman, seconded by W. G. 
Hay. that Miss De Bell's resignation as 
teacher of the 5th department be accept
ed, and that she be paid to the Jet Sept. 
1881—Carried. The Treasurer was 
authorized to obtain from xhe Town 
Treasurer the sum of $750, to be applied 
for school purposes. Board adjourned.

POSSESSION WILL POSITIVELY BE GIVEN CP UN 1ST AUGUST.
from the very best German, English and Canadian makers—no better assortment of fine

goods in any city, all to be had
CALL A.T OTSTOZELAT WHOLESALE PRICES.-jaP'Lacca, Frilling#, I.are and Silk Ties 

Edgings and Embroideries In Immense var
iety and very low price nt the Glasgow

A gravel train, manned by a gang of 
navvies, is at work grading the track of 
the S. AH. Railway on the 
the town.

Butter, Eggs. apples and potatoes taken 
In exchange for Groceries at I). W. Palmer A

Haying.—Farmers in this neighbor
hood have commenced haying. The crop 
on the whole is likely to be below an 
average.

Ice Créa 
thing of the season 
at H. D. Murray's.

Mr. Geo. Adam, formerly hardware 
merchant in this town, has accepted a 
situation as traveller for Messrs. Adam 
Hepe A Co.,of Hamilton.

4**The verdict of the people Is Uia 
choicest stock of prints In town Is to be 
at the Glasgow House.

Band Concert__Our rendent are re-
of the Concert which will be 

given by the 29th Battalion Band, of 
Berlin, in the Osborne hall, on Monday 
evening next.

The celebrated Vienna Bread—wholesome— 
nutritious -appetizing — beautiful- nothing 
like It—H - D. Murray makes It—try It.

Tall Flax___A bunch ol flax, measur
ing 49 inches in length, was left at this 
office on Saturday last by Mr. Frederick 
Ellis of Elma. An unusally tine flax crop 
is promised this season.

tHgU D. \V. Palmer & « 'o. keep constantly 
-on hand the I hi gout and best selected stock of 
ahechoicest Liquors, Wines,etc.. In town.

There was no demonstration in 
town on Dominion Day. The excursions 
'to Kincardine, Southampton, Stratford 
-and other places were largely 
patronized by our citizens.

GOODS LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED,

SEE THE PRICES îOUR STOCK OF SMALL WARESnorth side of
•

is exceedingly attractive, every day should lay in a store while we aren. Elliott 65 Cent Tea for 50 cents. 
Five Lbs. Tea Dust for $1.

75 Cent Tea for 60 cts.
60 CentJCea tor 40 cts.SEIT.I1TG A.T COST.

Twenty lbs. of Bice for SI.
Coffees from 20 cts. to 35 cts. per lb.

30 bars of Stirling Soap for $1. 14 bars Victor
• Soap for $1. Com Starèh, Ten Cents per package. 

Stone China Sets, Forty-Four pieces for $2.26. Glass Sets, 
6 pieces, for 40 cents. China Sets from $5.-00 to $9.00.

$12 Triple-plate Cruet Stands for $8. $7 Cruet Stands fot $6. 
$6 Crdet Stands for $4.50. Knives and Forks and spoons, 
at and below dost ; sugars, &c.,at equally low figure*.

annum, duties to com- 
of the session 

and that 
to define

We are too busy to quote prices, but by calling we would be pleased to show you through and
give you quotations.

M and strawberries, the nicest 
, served In excellent style

GENTLEMEN’S ATTENTION
to our stodjfbf fine

SCOTCH, ENGLISH, AND
CANADIAN TWEEDS,

•t • - minded ;

the Boyne—Several 
thousand Orangemen are expected in 
Listowel on Tuesday next. The follow
ing programme will be observed : The 
brethren arriving by railway trains and 
and otherwise will be received by the 
local brethren and conducted to ttieir 
respective headquarters. By special 
arrangements dinner will be served at 
the Grand Central, Victoria, Royal, 
American, Albion, Commercial and 
Collison hotels, commencing at 11 a. m. 
Dinners, 25 cents. The different 
Districts and lodges will leave their 
respective headquarters at 1 o'clock, 
and proceed to the

and form on cover 
following order : 1, Grand officers and 
speakers in carriages. 2, Orange Young 
Britons. 3, County of South Perth. 4, 
County of Huron . 5, County of Bruce.
6, County of Wellington. 7, District of 
Mornington. 8, District of Wallace. 9, 
Districtof Elma; and proceed in marching 
order, four deep, along Jefferson street 
to Wallace street, along Wallace to Main, 
along Main to Mitchell, along Mitchell to 
I'wainbly's grove, arriving at 2 o’clock. 
The chair will he taken by Dr. Burgess, 
County Master North Perth. Addresses 
.will he delivered hy H. A. L. White, 
Deputy Provincial Grand Maxtor ; Rev. 
.1, R. Cvoly, Mil Hank ; Rev. John 
McDonagh, Kincardine ; D. D. Campbell 
Esq., and others. After the addresses 

procession will re-form, at 3.45, and 
h hack to town. On arrival from 

r.ind rally will he made on 
Wallace and Main streets, 

offi vers, colors a id music in the centre, 
after which the various county, distiict 
and local lodges will prepare for their 
departure. R. L. Alexander, County 
Director of Ceremonies, will act as 
Marshall of the day.

Battle of

Shop ftirnittire and fixtures, including two glass 
cases, 3 sets df Scales, chandelier, side lamps, 

ehairs, counter refrigerator, etc., will 
also be sold.

Which we are selling at wholesale prices. We ctm please all. Good farmer’s tweeds for' 55c 
to the very finest in the trade. Our

READY-MADE CLOTHING
is causing a great excitement.

all book accounts must be settled by cash or note by thz
FIRST OF AUGUST.MEN’S GOOD FITTING SUITS FOR $6.00.

BOYS AND YOUTHS IN ALL SIZES AND AT WHOLESALE PRICES.all kinds of temperance 
up In best style at II. 1>. Alur- 
i parlor. Drop In.

A Numbhr of the teachers in the 
Listowel schools are in attendance at 
the union meeting of the teachers’ 
association of North and South Perth, 
■which is being held at Stratford this

place of rendezvous, 
commons east of Wallace street, 

points in the

cream uml 

i crcum DON’T FAIL TO SECURE SOME OF THE 
GREAT BARGAINS.GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS. j". JT. MÔÔR/B.

M.HATS AND CAPS ARE ALL NEW AND STYLISH GOODS AT COST PRICE- itiftowel, July 8,1881-

We are pleased to notice by the Huron 
Record that Miss Stewart, formerly a 
teacher in the Listowel Public School, 
carried off the fiist piize for reading at 
the recent meeting ol the Clinton High 
•School Literary Society.

Horsks for Manitoba 
J as t Messrs Hay & Kidd shipped 
load of horses from here fjjr Man 
They were sent hy boat from Kincardine, 
and were in charge of Mr. Russel Hay, 
.who will di-ipofrv of tin m in Winnipeg.

Rev. G. B. Sage, 13. A., late of Trinity 
•College, Toronto, officiated in Christ 
Church on Sunday last. Mr. >*gv has 
recently been appointed Professor ol 
Mathematic, and English Literatim* in 
connection with the Western University 
ut London.

GLASGOW HOUSE.
REMEMBER THE GREAT COST SALE ONLY LASTS We beg to invite the attention of the public to the many novel

ties we are now showing inOn Saturday 

ni to ha NEW SUMMER DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH OR PRODUCE.

rS-ALL PARCELS MUST BE PAID FOR PREVIOUS TO DELIVERY.-©*
3STO GOODS G-IVBTsT COST AFFEOBATIOir DTrUIDSTG THTB

Q-HvEA-T COST SALE.

The millinery season is now well advanced, but still we ere 
making additions to our already attractive stock in

the grove 
tint cornei HATS, BONNETS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS
FEATHERS, ETC.

■ ol

I
Tub ladies of the (’ M. Church 

•will provide dinner on July 12th at the 
vacant store, corner of Main »» I Dodd 
«roots, recent y occupied hy “ra 
Bricker. No < Ifort will he spaied incite 
satisfaction. Charge, 25c. Fih#n«!s nw 
-invited to patronize the

For A loom a Mr. Lewis Roll m, 1'. !.
•S., accem; anted by Messrs. R. Hogues, 
.Kothwcll, II. Goddard, Albert Hawkins, 
N. Bradley, Henry Hay. and E. Down, leit 
here on Tuesday last for Algtw 
Bolton having been comniiwd

JOHN" C-
T.nvx (,'uuxcn__ Council met Monday

lerul business.•1th inst., forcvnm
Picsel. , the May» r, Peeve, Deputy- 
fiwevc*,and Councillors Woods,Gibbs Fen
nell, Dingman, Riggs, Binning. The 
nil. tes of last regular meeting, were 

I and confirmed. Minutes of Court 
•vision were also rend. Several ac- 

read, and referred to Finance 
Committee. John Binning moved, sec
onded by John Riggs, that the report of 
the Court of Revision, with all changes as 
made by. said Court, be received and 
adopted—carried. The Finance Com- 
ir it tee reported, recommending 
ol'the following accounts;—G.
\ Soi

jgTH OF JULY DINNER.STATE_LINE I
Lowest Through Ratesto EUROPE

WOOL I WOOL I WOOL I Dress Goods,m—< ’<ot.
Extensive preparations are being made by 

the ladles or the

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHUECH

Dress Fringed,
Cord ans Tassels,

Buttons, Eté., Été.

GOODSa!‘l
count* were

M

Ocean and Inland Combined.
mi,ed to

iwurvev the township of ReecU in that 
District. The party will he absent about 
two months.

comfort of those 
letebratlon. J

for the entertainment amt 
attending the above c CASH EX-f A GRAND DINNERThe elegant Steomers of this Line sail from 

NEW YORK CHANGEDFORheir churchwill be served In the basement of t!
at the low cost ofEVERY THURSDAY, IMMENSE VARIETY AT RIGHT PRICES FOR THE BUYER.Distribution of Viuzvx. —The distri- 

pupils -of the 
ill In

25 ŒE32STTS.payment 
S. Cliinie

is, gnstixtures, $90.70 5 do., sun- 
$5.31) ; Austin A Co., hanging hell, 

ete.,$S.3i) ; I'. Fordyee, lighting lamps, 
$4.50; W. Woods, teaming on road, 
$t)5.75

FORprizes to the 
ligli School tv

but ion of 
J.is towel I 
.this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, in the 
•school. Tarent a and nil friotids of the 
school nrv invited to be present. The 
tprizes consi.-tot a line collection of books 
mul will 1h* veiy appropriate awards for 
the diligence and progress of the pupils 
during the past hall year.

Mn. B. 13. Saizvis has lately received a 
largei 
This ii
new in organ cases, 
handsome designs can l>o seen at Mr. 
8n. vis" musical wuivrooui oat Main street. 
'We believe it is Mr. Sams' intention 
tto considerably extend his musical 
instrument business during the coming 
eenson.

Chicket—On Dominion Day the 
Listowel cricketers visited Wheglmm and 
ployed a match with tfie club of that 
town. The Wingbamites were <lefeatvd 
with four wickets to spare. Tim match 
•was friendly and jilvnsant throughout. 

. This Friday afternoon a match will be 
played in the j»ark between the Brussels 
and Listowel cricketers. Spectators are 
invited.

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfastfat
SH ME IT AND FISH 
oient, all are Invited. WOOLktf place FRE-S 

benev
READY AT ANY HOUR

PLENTY OF 
ho object Is

WOOL.Pottage.— Cabin, $00 to$75. Return tickets, 
$110 to $130. Second Cabin (everything fur
nished), $10. Return tickets, $75 ; Steerage at 
lowest rales.

,?sy~Tlcket* Good for One Yenr.-tLT
Passengers going to the old country or 

parties wlstilng to bring out friends wt.l find 
ft to thetr Interest to call on ’

Every variety of Staple Goods* best value.
ie-REMEMBER THE PLACE.

g B. SUTHERLAND,
13. B. Sat vis, assessing and 

stumps, 1.5 i; Wm. Dixon, percentage 
on cemetery, $20.99; Win. Bogues, mow
ing cemetery, $3.43; 
hardware, $7.65 ; Geo. Lortz, lumber, 
$111.22; Noah L Piper <k Son, $9.50 ; 
M. Scherer, advertising, $8 24; Geo. 
Lortz, luml>er, $125.24 ; quarterly grant 
to hand, $25 ; W. Woods, teaming in 
June, $46.25. Accounts of R. Woods. 
R. Barber, R.G. Wright, J. J. McConnell 
and R. Hay, for services as special con
stables on 24th May, not recomfnended. 
On motion the report was adopted. R. 
Woods, Chairman of Board of Works, 
reported in reference to building band 
stand, that the cost of such stand .vould 
be $40, an increase of $20 over the grant 
made by the Council. A verbal 
offer having been made by Mr. 
Weaver for the purchase of the portion of 
the cemetery grounds not suitable for 
burial purposes, it was moved by P. B. 
Dingman, seconded by .1. A. Hackin'" 
that the Cemetery Committee he 
•t-meted to confer with Mr. Weaver and 
other persons relative to the sale of a 
portion of the cemetery grounds, 
report at the next meeting of this Coun 
oil, and if said ground is not immediately 
sold, to sell the crop of hav at once 
__carried. It was moved by J. A. Hack
ing, seconde»! by John Riggs, that the 
sum of)$25 lie placed at the ilisposal of 
the cemetery Committee for the purpose 
of keeping grourvls and fences in repair 
—carried. The chairman of the special 
committee appointed in reference to the 
establishment of a cheese market in 
Listowel, r°|)Oi-ted that the cheese men 
of the neighborhood were of the opinion 
that it was too late to take action this 
season. Councillor Scott took his seat 
at the Board. The chairman of the 
Board of Health re; 
ni it tee had exami. 
condition of the town—
The town constable
absence for two months. ... -------
moved, seconde»! by John Binning, that 
the leave of absence be granted to R.

:
If you arc interested in the 

OPENING OF THE WOOL SEASON, 
call and examine my

LARGE STOCK OF WOOLEN GOODS 
before selling or purchasing elsewhere.

BUILDER —CONTRACTOR,
WM< ZMZ ° ZMtiLiAAZST.

Campbell’s Block, Main St

Geo. Adam, J. LIVINGSTONE, jr having leased the

Door and Sash Factory

from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to offor In
ducements to builders and contractors. In

number of Bell's celebrated org
itly got up something 

One of their most
AGENT AT LISTOWEL.haverecci

10,000 Yards of Tweeds and Cloths. 
3,000 Yards Fine Scotch Tweeds. 5,000
Yards Shirting and Dress Flannels. Bed 

Blankets,

N NEW PREMISES !1
DOORS, SASH, BLINOV Stocking Yarn, 

Socks and Stockings, Drawers, Under• 
* shirts, and Winceys. Good assortment 

of 1'weeds. Full Cloth at 50 cents per 
yard.

and Horse TORONTO TEA STORE.WM. McKEEVER, MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done
Has pleasure In announcing that he has fitted

First-Class Butcher Stall Carding, Spinning, Fulling, and Manu
facturing done as usual.

B. F BROOK.
Contracts for nil kinds ol Bnlldlng 

taken.In his new Brick Block on west side of Wi. 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
be had at all times, and nt moderate

Listowel, Vay 12, 1881.
SATISFACTION O CAPA S’TEED.

LUMBER.
in •]TiwSchools.—The midsummer vaen- 

aqjinatinns 
>w in pro- 
candidates

dion is at hand, and the ex 
preparatory to closing 
gress. The examinaii

to the High Seliool is being 
-conducted hy Mr. Mcl'allum, head 
master. The intermediate examination 
will commence on Monday next,and wiil 
occupy the greeater part of t 

« Firk.—A fiie. broke out in the cellar of 
Mr. .1. H. Smith’s tin shop on Wallace 
street at an early hour on Friday morning 
last. • "Fortunately it was discovered tie- 
fore it had made much headway, and the 
eteamcr being got promptly te work, the 
premises weie saved. Mr. Smith's stock 
of stoves and tinware was considerably 
dapiaged by water and smoke. The fire 
is attributed to spontaneous combustion, 
it having originated in a rag Leap in the 

‘delfar.* As th.<\ building is located in the 
centre of a valuable block, a possible 
calamity was averted by the timely dis
covery of the tire. The loss is covered by 
ineürrfitcé;

Caretaker.—Mr. Thos. Male has been 
appointed caretaker of the Listowel 
Public Scliool, nt a salary of $300 per 
annum. Mr. Male will no doubt prove 
a very efficient caretaker, especially so 
JaY as his duties apply to keeping the
grounds in order. The caretaker’s ,
salary has been increased hy $50 per streets of the town- constable to attend 
annum, which is a step in the riirht to tlv matter. R. Wood* moved, 
direction. At the same time it will seeomlvd by J. W.Sco't. that .lobn 
«doubtless strike the ratepayers of the j B.lining jr.,,be appointed pound keeper 
down ns a little singular that our Public | for West Ward—carried. B.McElveney, 
School Board, who hut a tew months ago | lamp-lighter, reported that tlte coal oil 
lmd gone in for cutting down salaries on j lamps on the streets would not hum 
all sides, should have totally abandoned j satisfactorily- Committee to see to it. 
their platform of economy, and are now « ouneillnr Gibbs gave notice of brillain2 
fount! giving as liberal salaries as their j in By law at next meeting ol Council to 
predecessors. Such actions smacks of | ei.ipower the Mayor an«l I’-ensurer to 
humbu or ignorance—.probably a mixture borrow money.- John Kiges 
,of botlf> second-d hy R. Woods, that an additional

grant of $20 be allowed for the purpose 
of erecting a band stan«l, making a total 
of $40 for that purpose—lost. Council 
adjourned.

Lumber Yard In connection 
-, where a full assortment ol

with theSPECIAL KElM'i i IONS !
to Hotels and Boarding Houses

Fact» <3*are no
Lumber, Lath, Shiligles, Etc.. % The only Medicine that «nccesilUly purifies the > 

Blood, acts upon the Liver, tiowels, Skin and Kidneys, I 
while at the same time it allay. Herron. Irritation,1 
and strengthen, the Debilitated System, perfectly and 

5:11 speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti- 
§J| pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,Nervous and Oen- 
■4 eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood.

THE BEST BLOOD P0RIFYINC TONIC IN THE WILD, pi. moc. ik. t mum a m sou uziti. tmostl un sim

.for entrance
Will not ».e l nder»»»l«l.

WM MCKEEVER Will be kept.

SisirORDERS HOLICTTED-&&
LUtowel, 1880-

he week.

^ F. W ARRIVALS I

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!

FACTORY —Elmastreet, near Cllmle's Mills.

E. B. SUTHERLAND.

Proprietor
4

Wall Paper !

KARGBS BROS.,
ported that the Om- 
,»ed into the sanitary 

ort adopte»!.
leave of 

J. W. Scott

Wall Paper edplt*. Price s - cents or 5 for $1.Having purchased largely for thi* searon’s 
trade, we are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Llwtowel and vicinity with all 
classes of Boots A Shoes- Excellent assort- «is «-ujsr -
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 

and, Children’s Wear POST OFFICE BOOK STORE!Bogues, town constable, for two month*, 
providing he obtains a substitute satis
factory to the '’minci!—earrie»l. Coun
cillor Binning -hew the attention of the 
Council to the prevalence of Canada 
thistles and obnoxious n>*«‘ds Oft the

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

IN ORDERED WORK !
Wo have Just receivedNone can surpass us. as we employ only 

first-class workmen and me the very best 
material

In MEWED WORK we defy compel 
Otir prices areas low as the lowest, Glv

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
K A RGBS BROS.

jvoéisr't' Fob c-A-Sn-nsra-’s
X.A-OBB. SEEK, ALB, IS0S'±IEI4, ETC.

800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

^TWollowIng unes are complete, and we are SELLING THEJf AT ROCK BOTTOM

N ails, U-lass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

14

THE ONTARIO HOUSE Inew and beautiful patternsOf^entlrelyREMOVAL !
Again to the fore with a

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,
Comprising all the lending line* In

We Are Going to Sell Cheap. We also keep lull Hue* ofJ. P. NEWMAN,
H as

Removed to His New store
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES !

MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
per roll upwards, 
is IMaln Green 
Parties requiring 
and examine oar 
Prices and styles

Price* range from 5 
Window Blinds nt 12} » 
Blinds 8 cents per yard 
paper blinds shout a 
stock before purchasing, 
are right.

STAPLE DRY GOODS^JIILLLNERY, &C. 
THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

E-m. ma ïhêsTt-o^o tiMïtfinïsæ.
will bo found superior to any previous season.

On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

I. O. 0. F. —Tho following officers of 
Listowel Lodge, No. 160, I. U. U. F. 
were installed on Tuesilav evening last : 
John Burt, J. P. G. ; W. McMillan W. G.;
N. Tilt4 J. P. Newman, B. S.;
W. M. Hambly, P. S.; i. E. Terhune, 
T.; R. Elliott, W.; W. Armstrong, C.; 
J. M. "ClimLe.jr., R. S.S.; Henry Goddard,
O. G.; Wnv Barker, J. G.; W. M. Climie, 
R. S. N.G.; R. G. Wright, LS. N.G.; 
Wm. Robertron, R. S. V. G,; C. J. 
Gundrv, L. S. V. Gj Rev. H. Norn*, 
Chap.;*Dr. Philp, L. P.; R. Elliott, R.G. 
L. Thtf lodge lias considerable funds to 
their credit in the bank, and is in a 
healthy and - -prosperous condition in 
every respect. During the last six 
months the lodge has disbursed $106 in 
sick benefits to brethren, and $40 to 
widows and <ffj5hans.

^TBII1X3 CAGES LOWER THAN ZŒVZHTR,.

dive Vs m Call and Strike I be Nall mm Ike Heed.We would also remind the oublie that our
These remarks of the Jersv City Jour

nal have a widely extended application : 
“A society has a hundred members. Te 
notify them of a meeting by jiostal card 
costs $1, and they pay it without com
ment . But if it costs a quarter lo notify 
the members through the paper, they 
would prefer the postal card system. 
However, if a notice in the paper costs 
nothing, they jump at it as a lucky 
chance.

IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,BOOTS & SHOES Ms, Stately,Fanty Goods, [ISIRSBYlHs

ma-, e=c„ :i" s«"'“v5’*
la complete In every line, and prices 
the lowest-

Tl/fONTHL/ CATTLE MARKET IN
ATJL LISTOWEL- The next Cattle Fair In 
Listowel will be held on

Friday, August 6, 1881- HATS & CAPS, BOOTS 4 SHOES, ke.,
We are In a position to offbr the very beet velpe.

Comprising nU the Newest Stales ln^»dles\ 
wn° at8" Lhl1 rens*ear,an

BOTTOM PRICES I

First-Clone Workmen Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember the Stand,
Meehtnlf*! Block, Main St., South Side.

J. P. NEWMAN.

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE IJJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS* 

FOR SJLX.23 I

pROPERTY FOR SALE.
LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST PRICKS.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED-

One fourth of an acre, situate on the corner 
of Victoria and Bay streets. Listowel. There 
are two good frame dwellings on the lot ; 
well finished end provided with all necessary 
conveniences. Will be sold cheap and on 
reasonable terms. For particular» apply at 
thiiofflce. 24.

------- Remember the pli

The Post Office Book Store I
c. HACtiso * co.

tels supplied at manufacturer’s prices.
Choice sugar cured Hams and spiced 

meat, at Treinaln's, Wallace street ; also 
Leaf Lard.

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terms to salt buyers. GEO. ZDZE&A.raaR,.

Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.Roll
GEORGE DRAPER.10LWtowel. Sent 12.182».
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